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Further, where section 27 is applicable it may still be 
open to the assessee, if he has a good case, to'file an 
appeal and to show that the order under section 23, 
sub-section (4), was not justified.

Our view is supported by two Euli Bench 
decisions o f the Patna and Punjab High Courts, 
respectively, and they are Kumvarji Ananda v. Com
missioner of Income-tax (1), and Duni Chand v. Com
missioner of Income-taoo (2).

Our answer to the issue No. 1, as resettled above, 
is that the Assistant Commissioner should have hea,rd 
the assessee or his counsel and then should have decided 
whether the case really fell under section 23(4) of the 
Income-tax Act.

As no other question arises, we direct that a copy 
of this judgment be sent under the seal of the Court 
to the Commissioner of Income-tax. The Govern
ment must pay the costs of this reference to the assessee.
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Before Mr, Justice Pullari and Mr, Justice Niamat-uUah.: 
AM IE HASAN K B A N  ( D e f e n d a n t )  d . MUHAMMAD  

NA'MIR HUSAIN (Plaintifb’) .*

Transfer of Property Act (IV  of 1882), sections 3 and 136—  
Actionable claim— Doioer debt— Transfer to legal practi
tioner ‘Void— Muhammadan law— Widow in possession 
oner her husband’s property in lieu of. dower— Transfer 
by the widow of the right to possession loithoid transfer 
of the doioer debt— Validity.
A daim to impaid dower debt is an actionable claim as 

defined in section 3 of the Transfer of Property A ct; and so a 
transfer of the dower debt in favour of a legal practitioner is 
void in view of the provisions of section 136 of the Transfer 
of Property Act.

^Second Appear No. 1268 of 1939, from a of M. P. P. Herchenro-
d!er, Dislii'iot Judge of C(Wnpore, dated t,lie l2th of July, 1929, reversing a. 
decree of Lak&mi isra.ram Tandou, Additional Subordinate Judge of FateJipar  ̂
dated the 5th of November, 1928.

(1) (1931) I .I i.B ., 11 Pat., 187. (2) (192f)) I .L .E ,, 10 L a i., 596.



1932 A Muhammadan widow in possession of ber Imsband’s
Amib H asan  obtained it peacefully and without force or

Ehait fraud, is entitled to retain it till her dower is paid. But it is 
M u h a m m a d  claim to slower debt becomes merged

N a z is  in the widow’s right to retain possession and ha.s no se])Mi'ate
H u b a i n .  existence. There is nothing to prevent the widow, in posses

sion of her husband’s projierty in lieu of her dower debt, from 
suing for a simple money decree in respect of the unpaid 
dower, or from validly assigning the dower debt.

A widow in such possession can transfer her right to 
possession if she also assigns her right to receive the unpaid 
dower. If, however, the widow transfers her right to posses
sion without transferring her i;ight to receive the dower, or tlie 
transfer of the latter right is void as having been made to a 

legal practitioner, the transferee cannot defend Iris I'ight to 
possession as against the husband’s heir qua the latter’s 
share.

Messrs. P. L. Banerji and M. A. Aziz, for tlie 
appellant.

Mr. Zamirul Haq, for the respondent.
P u L L A N  and N i a m a t - u l l a h , JJ. :— This second 

appeal has arisen out of a suit brought by tlie plaintiff 
respondent for recovery of possession of a six amm 
share in village Bahrampur, district Fatelipnr. Tlie 
Subordinate Judge, in whose court the suit liad been 
instituted, dismissed it ; but on appeal by the plaintiff 
it was decreed by the District Judge.

Village Bahrampur above mentioned belonged i;o 
Saghir Husain, husband of Kulsnm Bibi, defendant 
No. 2, and Munshi Aimir Hasan Khan, a vjikil 
practising in Fatehpur, in equal shares. The two do 
not appear to belong to the same family, and the fact 
that they were co-sharers may be du'e to circumstances 
which are not m'aterial for the purposes of this case. 
Saghir Husain died in or about 1920, leaving his 
brother Nazir Husain, plaintiff respondent, and Mst. 
Kulsum Bibi, defendant No. 2, as his heirs; the latter 
being entitled to one-fourth of Saghir Husain’ s pro- 
perty, and^the former to the remaining three-fourths. 
The widow, however, entered into possession of the
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entire 8 anna share belonging to her liiisband, an d__
■obtained mutation of names, as ov\/ner to the extent amir rasak 
of two annas (one-fourtli), and in lieu of dower to the 
extent of six a.nnas (three-fourths). The plaintiff 
contested lier claim in the proceedings for mutation  ̂ husaik,
but was unsuccessful. He acquiesced in the order of 
the revenue court upholding the widow’ s right to 
remain in possession of tbe plaintiff’ s share till her 
dower debt was paid. She executed on tlie 22nd of 
September, 1925, a deed of sale in favour of . defen
dant Ko. 1, the validity of which is in question in the 
present case. The deed recites that a large sum of 
money was due to the executant, Mst. Kxilsum Bibi, 
in respect of her unpaid dower debt (the exact amount 
'of which is not specified), and that she was in posses
sion of six anna share in lieu thereof. The deed 
purports to convey the entire eight anna share to the 
vendee in consideration of Rs. 3,875, part of which 
was left with the vendee. The deed also purports to 
assign to the vendee the vendor’ s right to recover her 
dower debt and the right to remain in possession of six 
anna share until it is paid. Defendant Ko. 1 obtained 
possession of the entire eight anna sold by the defen
dant No. 2.

The present suit was instituted on the 18th. of 
May, 1927, for recovery of possession of six anna share 
belonging to the plaintiff but previously held by the 
widow (defendant No. 2) in lieu of dower. The 
validity of the sale deed, so far as it relates to six 
anna share belonging to the plaintiff, is impugned on 
the ground that defendant No. 2 had no right to 
transfer her dower debt and her right to possession of 
six a,nna share to defendant No. 1. According to the 
plaintiff the dower of defendant No. 2 stipulated at the 
time of her marriage with Saghir Husain was no more 
than Rs. 1,700. It was pleaded by defendant No. 1 
in defence that the dower of defendant No. 2, agreed 
to by her husband, was Rs. 50,000, and that she was
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1932 entitled to possession of her husband  ̂s share tilT the 
hasIL aforesaid amount was paid, which right she vaHdly 

transferred to defendant No. 1.
The trial court held that the dower of defendant 

Husain. J\To. 2, Stipulated at her marriage with Sagiiir rinsain, 
■was Rs. 50,000 and tliat she having transferred her 
right to receiYe dower as well as her right to ret.‘i,in 
possession of her husband’s share in village Bah ramp iir 
in lieu of dower, the defendant No. 1 was entitled to 
remain in possession, the dower debt not having been 
paid by the plaintiff.

The learned District Judge took a contrary view 
in a well reasoned judgment, holding that the widow’ s 
claim to dower is an actionable claim as defined in the 
Transfer of Property Act, and that the defendant No. 
1 being a legal practitioner was debarred from t.ak'inf.!:; 
a transfer of such claim. Accordingly, the defen
dant No. 1 did not acquire the right to recover the 
dower debt and could not, for that reason, acquire an 
indefeasible right of possession of the six anna share 
which was previously in the hands of the widow subject 
to the lien for her unpaid dower debt. As regardn the 
amount of dower t̂he learned Judge held that the 
burden of proving the exact amount stipulated at tlie 
time of marriage lay on the widow, who failed to 
establish that it was Rs. 50,000. He laid stress on the 
recital in the sale deed which did not specify the amount 
of dower but mentioned it generally as a large 'amount. 
Apparently the learned Judge was of opinion that the 
sum of Rs. 50,000, alleged in the written statement, 
was the result of an afterthought.

It was contended before us by the learned advocate 
for the defendant appellant that the widow's right to 
recover her nnpaid dower is not an actionable claim as 
defined in the Transfer of Property Act. Reference 
was made to Sktb Lai v. Azmat-ullah (1) and 
Amnachellam^ Chetti v. Subramanian GketH (2). In

(1) (1896) I .L .E ., 18 A ll., 265. (2) (1906) I .L .E ., 30 Mad., 2315,
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tiie first of these eases, wliicli was decided by a Full 
Bench of this Court in 1896, it was held tha.t the term amirĤ san 
' 'actionable claim'' as used in section 130 of Act IV  
of 1882 means a claim in respect of -wMcli a cause of 
action has already matured and which, subject to HosAiN. 
procedure, may be enforced by suit. The debt in ques
tion in that case was due under a simple mortgage 
payable after a specified date. It was held that a 
mortgage debt, before it became payable, was not an 
actionable claim. The second case follows the fir s i  
In view of subsequent legislation, which materially 
altered the definition of ‘ ‘actionable claim” , both the 
above cases have become obsolete in relation to transac
tions entered into after 1900, when the Transfer of 
Property Act was amended. An actionable claim is 
now defined to mean ‘ ‘a claim to any debt, other than 
a debt secured by mortgage of immovable pro
perty, . . . which tlje civil courts recognize as
affording grounds for relief, whether such debt . . . 
be existent, accruing, conditional or contingent” . In 
the Act as it stood before the amendment, section 130 
defined ‘ 'actionable claim”  as ‘ ‘a claim which the civil 
court recognizes as affording grounds for relief , . . .
whether a suit for its enforcement is or is not actually 
pending or likely to become necessary’ ’ . A  comparison 
of the two definitions makes it clear to us that there 
was room for argument before the amendment that a 
debt in respect of which no cause of action had arisen 
and which was not payable at the date of assignment 
did not amount to an actionable claim. The amended 
definition has excluded secured debts from tlie category 
of actionable claims on the one hand and included 
certain debts though they are ‘ ‘ accruing, conditional 
or contingent” . It is no longer possible to contend 
that a debt, which otherwise amounts to an actionable 
claim, is not such only because a cause of action in 
respect thereof has not arisen or the time for its pay
ment has not arrived. Section 136, as it stood before
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the amendment and which was in question in SInh Lot
a m i k  H a s a n  V .  AzinM-idloJi (1), was repealed. It is not necessary 

to pursue this aspect of the case further, as we are 
xMuhammar satisfied that a claim to unpaid dower debt is an action-

■ • o p 7 m i?kusam. able claim as now defined in section 3 of the ij'ansier 
of Property Act. This being so, and the defendant 
No. 1 being a legal practitioner, section 136 of the 
Transfer of Property Act is nndoubtedly applicjd;>le. 
It forbids a legal practitioner, among others, to buy 
any actionable claim. The prohibition being absolute, 
any transfer in defiance of section 13i6 is calculated to 
defeat its provision and -as such is void.

It was contended by the learned advocate for tlie 
appellant that the transaction evidenced by the deed 
dated the 22nd of September, 1925, should not be 
viewed as (1) an assignment of dower debt by M'st. 
Kulsum Bibi and (2) a transfer of her right to posses- 
Bion, taking the two separately, and that it amounted 
only to a transfer of the widow’s right to possession 
in lieu of dower. The argument was that thc' claini 
to doWer debt became merged in the widow’s right i.a 
retain possession and had no separate existence as [in 
assignable right. It was emphasiserl that the widow 
could not institute a suit for recovery of her dower and 
that her only remedy in respect of it was to remnin 
in possession till she was paid off. We are ■unal)]e i,o 
accede to this argument, A widow in possession of 
Iier husband’s property, if she obtained it pea,cefu!iy 
and without force or fra-ud, is entitled to retain it till 
her dower is paid. Wo exception can be taken to this 
£talement of the law on the authorities of this Gourt. 
It iinplies the existence of the dower debt and the 
liability of the heirs to pay it before they can take 
possession of their shares. There is nothing to 
prevent a widow from instituting a suit for her dower 
for the purpose of obtaining a simple money decree 
against all the assets of her iinsband, including the

(1) (1890) I .L .E ., 18 All., 265.



property in her possession, at least by surrendering__
possession of such property in her hands. We refrain Amir Hasan 
from deciding that she must in all cases surrender 
possession as a condition precedent to her obtaining a 
decree against the assets of her husband; but we husain, 
entertain no doubt that she can sue for her dower, if 
she is so advised, and obtain a decree against the assets 
of her husband, subject to her claim being unaffected 
by the law of limitation.

The right of a Muhammadan widow, who has 
entered:̂  into possession of her husband^s property peace- 
fully and witliout force or fraud in lieu of her dower 
debt, has been held bv this Court to be heritable so as j  ̂
to entitle her heirs to remain in possession until the 
debt is satisfied. See Ali Bakhsh v. Allahdad Khan 
(1). The possession of heirs who inherited not only 
her right to receive the dower but also her right to 
remain in possession is thus not open to question. It' 
was also laid down in that case that a widow could 
transfer her right to possession, if she also assigned her 
right to receive the unpaid dower. One of the learned 
Judges observed that he knew o f “ no valid reason in 
law why she should not be entitled to transfer her debt 
together with her right to' continue in possession’ ’ ,
The heirs of the widow had, in that case, transferred 
part of their right to receive the dower and to posses
sion of her husband’s property to strangers, who were 
jointly in possession with them -and were defendants 
in the suit brought by the heirs of the husband for_̂  
possession. We are bound to follow the cases of this 
Court, even if we thought differently; but as already 
stated, we take exactly the same view. I f  the right’ 
to receive dower and the right to remain in possession 
of certain property in lieu of such, dower are vested 
in the same person, he cannot be ousted by the heirs o f  
the husband. I f, however, the widow transfers her 
right to possession or the property itself, without

' (1) aOlO) 89
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■''-‘‘̂ 2̂ transferring her right to receive dower, the trans-
amib Hasas feree cannot defend his right to possession as 

against the heir qu a  the hitter’s share. The owner- 
ship being vested in the heir of the husband, the only 

Husain, person who Can stand between him and what belongs 
to hijn. is the person who is entithid to the dower and to 
possession of the property in lieu thereof. In the 
present case the defendant N o. 1, who has not in law 
acquired the widow’s right to receive dower, is not 
entitled Io retain possession, which the widow could 
not transfer without validly transferring her riglit to 
receive the dower debt.

The resuh is that this appeal fails and is dis
missed with costs.
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Before Mr. Justice M vkefii and My. Justice Bcnnet.

1932 GrIEI).HARI LAIv AND ANOTHER (DEFENDANTS) V.  B I  S H D N  
Jamayy,  19. CHAND (P lA IN T IF p ).* ',

Limitation Act (IX  of  1908),, article 64— ' ‘Aceonnt stated” —  
Unilateml account and no mutual deviam h--Statem ent 
of account should he within period of liDi.itdiion from  
last transaction— Achfioioledgm-eni— Bunlc-n of proof-— 
Contract Act (IX  of 1872), section 25— Exprens pn)~ 
mise to pay necessary.
The pl.aintifC’ was firm, of money lendei'p. fi;on:i \vlioin IIk;* 

defendants borrowed from time to time, entries of loniif, 
and of any repayments being made, according to agreement, 
in'the plaintiff’s account book. The 'defendants vised to mnko 
repayments in part from time to time, but at :no time were? 
the defendants in the position of creditors. There were, no 
other transactions between the parties. The last item was 
a loan to the defendants dated the 9th of August, 1921. 
On the 26th of September, 1925, the account between the 
parties was struclv and a certain sum ŵas, foirnd due to tlic 
[plaintiff. The defendants signed an ac-ldnowledgment for 
this amount in the plaintiff’s accomit book. The ])lain- 
tiffs suit for- the amonnt was brought on the 17th of 
August, 1927.\ HeZf/ that article 64 of the Liffi,itation Act 
or section 25(3) of the Contract Act did not apply to the

*Pirst A^jpeal No. 88' of, 1928, from a decree of Mahcsliwar Priisnd, 
Siibordniate Judge of Shahjahanpnr, dated the 14th of Septeinber, 11127.


